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DON'T TAKE 
OLD-TIME PHYSIC

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS DEMAND FOR CANADIAN
SECURITIES IN EN6LAN0

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE Saturday Night'

SPECIALSr PUBLIC LIFE

By ANDREW JOHNSON
Genuine Merit Required To Win 

the People’s Confidence
Menty of Money There for the 

Really “Good Goods” in Invest
ment Line

/-+ ENTLEMEN—I must be permitted to say that I have been almost over- “Fruit-a-tives” Brings Natural 
Results in a Natural Wav

Men's Negligee Shirts regular 85c. Values to-night 69c. 
Men’s Derby Hats regular $2.50 Values to-night $1.98. 
Men's Pants $1.48. $1.78, $1.98 to $4.75.
Men's Spring Underwear regular 75c Value to-night 50c.

Have you ever stopped to reason why 
it is that so many products that are ex
tensively advertised, all at once drop out 
of sight and are soon forgotten ? The rea
son is plain—the "Tlllis^not fulfil the
promises of thj^nanufaoturer. This ap
plies more particularly to a medicine. A 
medicinal n^eparation that has real cura
tive valmrtalmost sells itself, las like an 
endless^Chain system the renfedy is re- 
recomipde^Kby. those who have been cured 
to tjpsa/who are in need of #t.

Iyapf interview 
t/local druggi

of anvSepoUcyhwhTch mav be “pursued by me in-^administration of the govern

ment, I have to say that it muet be left for development As the administration

regarded as a guarantee of the future. My past public life has been long and la
borious, as I, in good conscience believe, upon a great principle of right which 
lies at the basis of all things. The best energies of my life have been spent in en
deavoring to establish and perpetuate the principles of free government and I 
believe that the government, in passing through its present perils, will settle 
down upon the principles consonant with popular rights more permanent and en-

me. ILondon, April 21—Prominent visitors 
connected with real estate in Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Victoria and Vancou
ver, say that they are surprised at the 
increased interest now taken in proposi
tions which were scorned by the majority 
in quite recent years. For instance, one 
said:—

“In Edinburgh alone, I was able to place 
all the tnoney required in connection with 
an excellent fruit mortgage and in some 
large apartment house property, and I only 
regretted that I had not brought over the 

documents to close a deal with

*‘I am a seventy-nine-year-old man and 
a great believer in, and user of, 'Fruit-a- 
tives.'

“Stricture of the Bowels was the com
plaint I suffered from and I found that 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ did me more good than an>i 
other remedy. My doctor advised me to 
stick to ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I have done 
so with best result.

“I have been in business here for a good 
many years and have been a resident of 
Otterville for over fifty years.”

WM. PARSONS.
Otterville, Ont., July 8th, 1910.
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196 Union Street
dU1T8mu8atnbeer^™°itted to say, if I understand the feelings of my own heart I 
have long labored to ameliorate and elevate the conditions of the great mass of the 
American people. Toil and honest advocacy of the great principles of free gov
ernment have been my lot. The duties have been mine, the consequences are God s. 
This has been the foundation of ray political creed. I feel that in the end the 
government will triumph and that these great principles will be permanently es-
tab'ln inclusion, gentlemen! let me say that I want your encouragement and 
"countenance. I shall ask and rely upon you and others in carrying the govern
ment through its present perils. I feel in making this request, that it will be 
heartily responded to by you and all other patriots and lovers of the rights and in 
terests of a free people.

impend, for in al- 
qfh-s immediate re- 
f customers testify 
dy that I know of

" ORANGE LILY SAVED MY LIFE"ah 5necessary
respect to other similar properties, but, 
of course, the security must be A 1, end 
the amount large. It is far easier to raise 
$500,000 than $50,000 on “good goods.”

Another gentleman, who had been very 
sirccesful in a western city and is paying 
his first visit to London with his wife, 
and had little thought of. transacting busi- 

said he had found people anxious

These Words or expressions hav
ing the same meaning are contained 
in hundreds of the letters I have re
ceived during the past year. Many 
were from women who had suffered 
agonies from /ailing of womb; others ' 

rtvho had escaped dang- 
cal operations, as the 
ulcers had

k glZSi hjÆFhe action of Orange Lily;
I mW Mn^Êfthers who had suffered from 
I mrttiSpressed menstruation, leucor- 
JÆ^Æoen, palnftil periods, etc. For all 
T jJ#These and the other troubles known 
eÆr in general Women's Disorders. 
■Cl Orange Lily furnishes - a positive 

scientific, never-failing cure. It is 
nd its operation is certain and beneficial.

send, absolutely free, a box; 
suffering woman who will 

E. CÙRRAH, Windsor. Ont.
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SIDr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
the fact that it fulfils 

overcoming kidney liver 
and bladder diseases, corrects urinary 
troubles and neutralizes the uric acid 
which causes rheumatism.

A free trial bottle will be sent by mail, 
Address Dr.

rom worn 
fous sus 
limors^Pm

cry
been remov-

!
BasK-yness,

to hear all he hail to say, and eager to 
look into opportunities for investing capit
al in real estate.

“In a short time,” lie added, "I believ- 
the average Britisher will be just as much 
edive as the American is to the reasonable 
security and greater profit to be made by 
buying in undeveloped areas, and holding 
on for the ‘tinearnêd increment,’ which 
must accrue as towns now in their in
fancy reach out.”

Kilmerabsolutely free.
A. Co.. Bmghampton, N. Y., and mention 
this paper. Regular size bottles sold at 
all druggists in Canada ,75c. and $1.25. The Evening Chit-Chat ippMed direct to th<$ suffering organ 

\s a trial actually proves its merit.Ænereby offer to 
vorth 35c., sufficient for ,len days treatment, to every 
-rite tot It. Enclose 3 stamps, MRS. FRANCES

'

SHIPPING ■V\am.'i »»*■ o*«**®» CARPENTERS’ MEETING.*
The carpenters’ union will hold anothei 

of their series of open meetings in theii 
rooms, Market building, Charlotte street, 
Wednesday evening; April 26. at 8 o’clock, 
Aq organizer of the United Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Joiners will address the 
meeting. All carpenters, union or other* 
wise, particularly otherwise, are earnestly 
requested to attend this meeting^ Thig 
will be the last chance to join this organi* 
zation. which exists solely for the welfare 
of carpenters; at the reduced initiation 
fee. Carpenters are asked to cancel all 
other engagements and make a special efji 
fort to attend this meeting.

EVIDENCE OF HATTIE 
LeBLANC DECLARED

. Xi."
ALMANC FOR ST. JOHN, APRIL ,22.

*g,nÆ.............if' Sun WOULD VERY OFTEN
The time used is Atlantic standard. FAINT AWAY

-r’VE been meditating today on the surprising amount of pleasure to be gotten 
T by juggling about a few pieces of wood; in other words,.re-arranging the fur-

a-js 2S5

trv out your old knowledge of permutation and combination 
with the amount of floor space and wall space and the pieces 
of furniture for yo'ir algebraic quantities.

llappilv you find the sum much easier than in your stu- 
days and visib'e objects much simpler to deal with than

PaPeYountepnd,ofanclu!Use8!VbyX9iUmgZon the couch, surveying 

the scene and taking stock of those exasperating pieees of 
furniture that for a>me inherent reason simply cannot be stinted à^ndTÎie d«k must stay right there between the two 
windows because thit is the only good light, and the secre
tary can’t be moved because it is the only piece of furniture F0|k- Should Be Careful in
of hist the right shape to cover that married place in the pa- UIO «OIKS 300111U OK vereiui
uer and of course, the reading table must remain in the mid- Their Selection of RegalatJVe 

’ an<j the two bookcases and the tea table and the
the three smaller wicker chairs can all be juggled about to

Fruit is IBturie lal V “Fruit-a- 
tives” is mSe qlEhe f—of apples, 
oranges, figsmny Ames. ^Fruit-a-tives 
acts on the Agfftn ■rstemÆceTresh fruit
—easily and gentle-wet j^B as effectively The hearing before John Kerr, who 
as the old-titne pill® M appointed a commissioner by the supreme

“Fruit-a-tives” doePnoSgripe or irritate court 0f Massachusetts, to take the deposi- 
the intestines. It respites the bowels tion of Hattie LeBlanc in the Glover will 
and cures ConstipatioPbecausc “Fruit-a- case was commenced yesterday afternoon 
tives” acts directly onPhe liver. I and continued until almost midnight.

Just try “Fruit-a-tie»” when you need -lhe g,,.; appeared calm and self-pos- 
a mild, gentle yet Æective laxative and Mg8e(ii answering each question through 
liver regulator. M tjle interpreter without hesitation. She

50c. a box—6 for$?2.50—tfial size, 25c. presents a much better appearance than 
At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Lim- Qn il]e occasion of her trial at Waltham, 
itdd, Ottawa. looking more robust and with m6re color

in her childish face, The direct examin
ation covered a wide scope, so wide, in 
fact, that Mr. Elmore said afterwards 

did not know when he would 
That her

The was
i

■If
PORT OF ST. JOHN. within the home.Doctor Sold That Sometime Me 

Would Rover Come Out of One.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Bengore Head. Butt, Louieburg, R 
P & W F Starr, ccâl for the Dominion 
Coal Co.

Stmr Samland, Moeller, Rotterdam, Wm Many people may be unaware of hay- 
Thomson & Co. |ng anything wrong with their heart till

tome little excitement, overwork, or 
confinement in an overheated or over
crowded room or public building makes 

, them feel faint or dizzy.
If you neglect tte^M 

feeling of dlzziai*^grvH 
to take tree

%
I

! E
dent1' Sailed Yesterday.

Canadian cruiser Niobe, Commander Mc
Donald, for Halifax.

Barkentiaé Hector, Reicker, New York 
A. W. Adams.

8*31 YOU HAVE NO IDEA OF WHAT 18 
IN STORE FOR YOU.

We strongly advise you to be in attend, 
ancè at the bankrupt sale of dry goodj 
and clothing to be sold bv the Lyons sales 
offices, here on the 26th inst., in the O’
Regan building, 15 Mill street, St. John, 
N. B.

-■
aifesthe slight 

and fail fOR AGED PEOPLE■: ■vual that he
finish his cross-examination, 
story when read in court will forever re
move any stigma from her name in con
nection with the murder is a fair assump
tion from what can be learned outside the 
court room. She is believed to have ex
pressed herself as fepling very sorry when 
she heard of the death of Glover and say
ing that she had always liked him.
. Revelations at the night session 
understood to be astounding and import
ant. A mass of evidence bearing on the 
murder of Glover was said to be adduced, 
much of which it is doubtful will be ad
mitted in the trial of the will case.

“God has not made the man who can 
break Hattie- LeBlanc down in lier story,” 
was the comment of M. W. Johnson when 
told that Lawyer Elmore had occupied 
three hours of the night session in the 
cross-examination of the girl. “There is 

reason,” he added, “and that is 
she'tells the truth.” The sitting 

resumed immediately after dinner,

(Bt, there wUl b^J 
something morel 

/reason you shoul 
becomes desperate

BRITISH PORTS.
i progression

Liverpool, April 21—Sid, stmr Empress There is, 
of Ireland, Quebec. till your m

you availS
using Mij|(

mTOUS.
.wait f;fore

perfect cure by 
hd. Nerve Pi* 
Wheatley, ®pt. 
Ade I tell fcw 
an<k Nerve plls

And vanity may be thinking things about 
yourself that other people would nevee 
think of thinking.

Medicinedie of the room, 
big mission chair and
6Uit«rUJi/wt,y» air) Of vour maid’s stout arms you let that fancy run riot, trying

«Astîti „ic™btir.s --v syrs:
down from the walls, dragging the couch hither and thither, and juggling tne

and bv- aid of the wise decision handed down by a neigb- 
™0r who dropped in to borrow a dash of cinnamom— her grocer bemg these complaints aneb
bly late with her order—you make the final decision and proceed to restore orde factj'on in every, pari

°Ut Justbabout°here"your^enthusiasm flags a bit. and.you wish you hadn’t been quite
so nrodigal and lavish in your upsetting of the established order of things* bu gtantiate my cla*s.l

°ou de|re to have everv'thing all settled before John and the children come home ed Rexall (U tklTeeX
to hineh spurn you on, and by noon you have the room in order m its new guise. Rexall Orde*e/!| 

strange how very different and unfamiliar the most familiar piece of furniture ing strengthelZ, t 
P»n look gfrom a new angle—now that couch, why it looks just like a Visitor sit- aetion upon tWbowe 
ting tlmre Tn that corner8 and yet you’ve had it-yes, the year Vbafore Lois was ^

b0rD«ràngee too^how an arrangement that you once condd^gffi-iï'the all-renew- . gan8 to more vigor 
- ti ® ’f t! ’ vear6 can be recommended again to yotff XX years ago, when -phey aie eaten
you made' Jeto hdp you ta£e-a» tfc hooks out of thoa^B^fW, »o yog at W time.wjthoul
move them awav from, their station beside the fireplace, cau^ any griping,
. i notain And now .you’ve put them back. jpAlx well, that was. twb. cegsive looseness, fl—-—-— -
h»ve Éh*»- -S feiKm enough for'yom change ijf mind? And truly, they agreeable effect. Price 25c. and lOe. Sold 
^eft7nk8diffeimt now Perhaps it is because the couch,also is in a pew place. You only at my store-The Rexall Store. Chaa.
do look different now. _ , _ _ __ trial, nf that evening when he wanted R Wasson, 100 King street.

i’lFOREIGN PORTS.

Nqw York, April 21—Ard, schr Harolc 
B. Cousins, St John.

Hyajrais, Mass, April 21—Ard, schrs An
nie Lord, Sonthamboy for Bowdoinham; 
Iaavolta, New York for Eastport (Me.).

New York, April 21—Sid, schrs Spart el, 
Eastport; Maggie Todd,St Stephen;Evadne 
Halifax. ’" -

New London, Conn, April 21—Sid, schr 
Madagascar, from Calais (Me) for New 
York.

. New York, April 21. Ard, stmr Albuera, 
Lockhart, from Antilla.

)■S. Chul 
It is with

Mr.
I have a safe, dependable and altogether 

ideal remedy that is particularly adapted 
to the requirements t>f aged people and 

of weak constitutions who suffer

writes:-
’•your

benefi

Health
' ai'lme.

rly wereIhealdown, Hd 
day ai 

“In 
, I won 

After ti^fcg t 
am glad®» relate that 
number d|hyears since 
fainting spSWd ScaregiT bave had a 
headache. ToSWtrtannot be said in 
praise of Milburn's Heart and Nerve 
Pills for in me they have effected a per
fect cute.” , ,

Price 50c. per box, or 3 for t\-25- 
At all dealers or ™ailcd. dircct on 

receipt of price by The T. Mttbura Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont _____

persons __
from constipation or other bowel disor
ders. I am so certain^that it will relieve 

ive absolute 
lar that I off# it 
int^Bhat wShall 
iiÆf&ilaÆ sub- 
Vm emedmis call-

t any'01
tor Slid that so*time 
ie ouffcf one qffthem.

01# puis I 
# been a 
ve had a
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• to Gray or 
moves Dan* 

jHorate s the Scalp 
«bmoty a l tMHMFteet, 
îKhy nr growth—Stops its 
Ag cat. Is not a dye. 
SlÆÆOc « Dns# or

IS coll.est
iqÆing. heal- 
Æ regulative 
K remove 
and weakness.

6|t.*aesit3atè oh-
, —.healthy activity was , „ , ,
Æf , may be taken tod, at 8 o’clpck Mr Barry rested. 
jEonvemenqevdo ifot It was nearly midnight when Mr. El- 
Eusea vU.iirfca, «X* tnpie Vested, and when «she «merged from 
hdence' or other die- the "court room Hattie looked very 

fatigued. Io fact, e\reryone connected 
with the hearing was thoroughly tired, 
and Mr. Elmore went io bed at once. Mr. 
Barry went for a walk with Mr. John
son in a raging snowstorm at midnight, 
and seemed on very friendly terms with 
Hattie’.a counsel. It was noticeable that 
during the recesses Mr. Barry was talking 
to the girl in the corridors, being able to 

with her in the French language. 
The mass of evidence was so great that 
one of thè hotel stenographers wa» sworn 
in and spent most of the night assisting 
Miss Morrell, to transcribe her notes.

Mr. Barry made the following state
ment: “I do not mind saying that Hattie 
LeBlanc made an excellent witness, and 
she a'nswered every question that I asked 
her, smilingly and with intelligence. This 
is the first time that she has told her 
story direct to a court and it cannot be 
divulged until read at the trial at East 
Cambridge on Monday. At a conference 
at the close of the sitting we decided to 
have a night session and to continue all 
night if necessary in order to complete 
the hearing in time for us to leave St. 
John Saturday evening.

led hi
ic.
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A LOVELY BABY BOY just
:beca

one
use

This Mother Is quit* Enthusiastic 
Over « well Knsvrn Food.

—

SB jiTHE HOUSE OF LORDS O

IRBFU5É /ALI, SUBSTITUTES 

For Sele and Recommended %£. 
E. CLINTON BROWN

Mrs. J. W. Patemxn, 34 Harriet St., 
Toronto, In writing about Neave’s Food 
saya “When I first knew one of my 
friends, her baby Jack was eight months 
old and dying by inches. _ She had tried 
three foods because hjpffM^ould not 
digest milk. At 
of Neave’a Foo 
month, Jack 
and was b ' 
lovely boy 1 
Food saved 

Then I re 
Victoria ‘ 
months

They talk of class hatred, these few 
who have grabbed for themselves all the 
good things of the earth, who have left to 
the mass of the toilers only the husks and 
the shells. They look to the House of 
Lords to protect them lest the people, too, 
should demand some of the sunshine of 
life. Class hhtred! I say God help the 
rich if ever the day should come when 
the workers hate them one-hundredth part 
as much as they hate the working man 
on "Whom they live! In no country in 
the world—not even in Russia—is the gulf 
between the rich and the poor wider, deep
er, more menacing than in England. And 
it was not the poor that dug it.

There are splendid men among the rich 
—splendid men and women; rich men and 
women, with humbleness and pity, go 
down into that nether world of misery and 
give their lives to help it. It is not these 
who shriek for a House of Lord* to defend 
them from the people.

The Hounse of Lords policy—the 
shipping of the god of things as they are 
—is flot a safe policy. It is not safe to 
permit around you millions of people liv
ing on the verge of starvation. It is not 
safe for a privileged few, living in luxury, 
to be surrounded by a dumb mass of dis- 
content and despair. Anatole France says; 
“Society is based upon the patience of the 

It is not a safe foundation. There 
comes a time when patience cracks.

We want to drain the’ morass of wret
chedness in which sogiety stands, to turn 
it into the dry, firm land, where a man 
may walk without fear. We want to re
move the menace of that dumb mass of 
brutalised despair that stares at us out 
of the shadows with hungry eyes. We 
want to turn them into living, hopeful fel
low men. working with us for the future 
of the world.

We want a safe England—a decent Eng 
land. The House of Lords stands where 
it always did—in the way. If you want 
a safe England, a decent England, you 
have got to get rid of the House of Lords. 
—Jerome K. Jerome.

do leffic dincrenr now. h ihe trials »f that evening when he wanted
so° muchJtcvsiqbke' and read thie paper instead of moving books, but'you have your

^wr ’ugr^r is
h^\r.pht ^«e Ckcag^ where >®u^d >Wd never have them again? I re- 

member one evenmg w^en ^he has blown off steam', and tells
S»V ’f'V -iiPJS ?relittle manager. The children approve,

,you LV^titirh^aWs dt of anything nfew, and altogether, you are sure that you 
too, 8R chflnre o.na >ntpristine morning, and .feel? quite as elated andhave-had a-w ,^bl* ^Æ^ouTaTSein in fbU shopping and spent 

CaXffit o7'mon^ A^ jBsT think/all jthat pleasure and excitement quite, quite,

NEW TACTICS ADOPTED DY 
TORIES IN PARLIAMENT
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Ottawa,. April 21—Leaving the embar

rassments of trying to make political capi
tal out of the reciprocity issue, the op
position in the commons today devoted 
their daily broadside against the alleged 
extravagance of members of the govern
ment and their departmental staffs in re
gard to allowances for traveling expenses.

The western Conservatives, in particular, 
arc returning from their constituencies 
much chastened, and today[s twist in tac
tics may indicate that the opposition pre*- 
fer to revert to the business of scandal
hunting rather than continue a parliament
ary battle in which many of them are 
now satisfied they are identified with the 
unpopular side.
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News“free grattod’ . nersbn has teëetttly informed us that in every
„ piece M .furniture, .and; that. when, this arrangement
''aS -^e-en»remJ>woudgtad',bhetbyouVarenT that*artistic and'can still revel in thfe de-

of ‘Ch anging things >roun,d?”

room there sterI have nevefl»«itietjMpr, stronger 
boys than min^**fftorages and we 
owe it all to Neave’s Food. I have the 
utmost faith In Neave’s Food.”

Mothers and prospective mothers may 
obtain • free tin of Neave’a Food and a 
valuable book “Hints About Baby” by 
writing Edwin Utley, 14 Front Street 
Bast, Toronto, who la the Canadian 
agent. For sale by all druggist». 24
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AT SPECIAL PRICES
HEAVY DRINKER CUREDEHTERTAIRHIO CANMHAW 

VISITORS TO ENGLAND
A Beautiful White Calhmcre Coat 

handsomely trimmed with sïk 
braid in many different styles 
—value up to $3.50—Your 
Choice $1-98, while they

: /

Samaria Cured Him and He Helps 
Others

THE CIVIL SERVICE.
Among the officers elected at the con

cluding convention of civil service dele
gates in Ottawa yesterday was Hon. A. T. 
Dunn, of this city, as a member of the 
executive. For the ensuing year among 
the subjects to te dealt with are the edu
cation of the public to the superannua
tion and extension act of 1908.

A deputation of civil servants waited up
on the minister of finance in Ottawa yes
terday and asked for the abolition of the j 
existing retirement fund and a system of 
superannuation similar to that in vogue 
in banks and insurance companies.

MAJORITY OF 166 FOR 
RECIPROCITY IN CONGRESS

MORNING NEWS Royal Colonial Institute Has Ar
ranged for Many Rare Sights 
Among the Centuries Old Insti
tutions of London — Visit to 
Bank of England

A man who has been released from the 
awful cravings of drink, and whose first 
thought is to help others, shows the spirit 
of true brotherhood and philanthropy. 
Read his letter:
“The Samaria Remedy Co., Toronto, Ont.:

“Will you please send me book on drink, 
also circulars relating to your valued rem
edy for the drink habit. I wish to hand 
these to a friend who is going to ruin 
through drink. You will remember that I 
have taken your remedj^yj|Ll find it- all 
you claim it‘to be/ lj^IrTtimkof taking 
or using strong ddpKin any as all
desire for it haO^t me. I canne, speak 
too highly oi JÆ wonderful remeefc. You 
may use mj^jpne in any way Mpi in
public. jQr . Jf

.^^cdeigSOnia
Æ,ste\esM and 

•Ives inlMtly in Ba or 
nixed ^Ri food, m can 
i without the 
jmoves the era;
Le system an<U 
Becomes distart

i
OVER THE WIRES last.

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Seamen’s 
Mission Society have sent, through Mrs.
Harold Schofield, a parcel of children’s 
clothing, etc., to Dr. Grenfell at the Deep 
Sea Mission in Labrador.

Members of the local government held a 
meeting in the government rooms, Church 
street, yesterday afternoon. The Valley 
Railway, it is understood, was the chief 
topic discussed. Premier Hazen, Hon. J.
K. Flemming, provincial secretary, and 
Messrs. McLeod, Grimmer, Morrissy and 
Maxwell were present.

Schooner Theresa Wolfe, South Amboy 
for Lubec, was beached on the Nantucket 
Shoals on Thursday. The revenue cutter 
Acushnet was pulling at her yesterday but 
failed to get her from the beach.

A meeting of the creditors of A. E. Ham
ilton, Ltd., took place yesterday afternoon Reward. $100
in the office of S. B. Bustm. A commit- >*uu t'eWC"U’ ^
tee consisting of G. F. Fisher, J. H. A. L. The readers of this paper will be pleased 

' Fainveather. and Ernest Everett were ap- to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
pointed to look into the affairs of the com- disease that science has been able to cure 
pany and report back at. a meeting to be in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's 

- ]ield in the Board of Trade rooms W’ednes- Catarrh Cure is the ogt' positive cue now 
day afternoon at 4 o'clock. known to the idediiffjEratli-iiity. ^fctarrh

The concert at the Ev$ry Day Club last being a constitwtionffedislse reffSires a 
evening proved a auccess and the hall was constitutional featirlMlNl sMjatarrh 
crowded to the doors. The following pro- Cure is takentorff>N«ly «cAi^direetly 
Iiramme was well rendered: Songs, Messrs. upon the bloo^ind m*ou*#fa#s of the 
Smith Stack, Brittain, McEachern. the system, ther#y destrling We «nidation 
Misses Hill Oram. Garnett and Master 0f the diseMe, and «ing tl# patient
Hill- aten dancing, Mr. Tutton; club swing- strength by building Bp the institution
ini Charles Cromwell: monologue. W. Me- and assisting nature nfdoing iiwork. The 
( luskev sketch Messrs. McCluskey and proprietors have so much fait»n its cura- 
Brittain- banjo and mandolin duett, iheltive powers that they offer ffr Hundred 
Messrs. Freeze; sketch. Messrs. Cook, G or-/ Dollars for any case that ltMails to cure.

.Smith- M F Kellv, accompanist. The Send for list of testimonialF. do?. .Smith, 31. r tl^ougbly enP)oyed and Addre8s F. J. CHENEY 4, Co., Toledo,

poor.”!*
White Pique Coats — beautifuBy 

trimmed—75C op.
Washington. April 21--President Tafts 

Canadian reciprocity agreement, supported 
bv all but a handful of Democrats, and 
opposed by a majority of the Republicans, 
passed the house of representatives earl) 
this evening by a vote of 265 to 89.

The bill seeks to put into effect the 
formal agreement reached between Presi
dent Taft and members of the Canadian 
cabinet for a reduction of tariff rates on 
many articles, and free trade in many 
others, across the Canadian border. Add
ed to it by the Democratic leaders is a 
section which “authorizes and requests” 
President Taft to makedurther efforts to 
secure still freer trade relations with Can
ada, in the form of additional reciprocity 
relations.^ , *

London, April 21-Xot infrequently, 
those who organize programmes for the 
entertainment of Canadian visitors in 
England, are accused of following too 
closely the beaten track in extending hos
pitality. Realizing this, the Royal Coloni
al institute is designing, for the benefit 
of its Canadian and other visitors from 
overseas, a programme on entirely new 
lines. .1. R. Boose, the secretary of the 

said that the arrangements al- 
viait to the halls

I GREAT B1R6IIN
in Children’s Dresses to fit from 

>3 months to 14 years old—
48c to $1.98

X
By the recount in Exeter after the gen- 

in Decembereral elections in England 
last Mr. Duke. Unionist, was declared 
elected in place of St. Mauv, Liberal. Feel
ing ran high and Justice Ridley one of the 
trial judges was hooted and jeered and it 

charged that lie ^vas biased.

■V? >5hi -
1-institute,

ready made included a 
' of the London Merchant* Companies, 
i “These old companies or guilds, with 
histories dating back hundreds of years, 

extremely interesting, and are not acr 
cessible in the ordinary way,” said Mr.

“We have arranged not only that 
visitors will be permitted

Saindrii 
odorless,J 
coffee, ojcai 
be givtfl wj 
knowlev 
drink, | 
the neiBes.

N. J. Lahood? ", \.i. ■nflient’s 
■%,-fpr 
^stores 
pful and

ne drink 
JRr. The in- 
Kte a craving 
ed by more 

PKeutific treatment 
ion. Samaria Pre

scription has been in regular and success
ful use by Physicians and Hospitals for 
over ten years.

If you know of any family needing Sam
aria Prescription, tell them about it. If 
you have a husband, father or friend that 
is drifting into drink, help him save him
self. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sam
aria Prescription, with booklet, giving full 
particulars, testimonials, price, etc., will 
be sent absolutely free and postpaid in 
plain sealed package to anyone asking for 
it. and mentioning this paper. Correspond
ence sacredly confidential. The Samaria 
Remedy Co., D?pt. 69, 49 Colborne street, 
Toronto, Canada. Also for sale at ( lias. 
R. Wasson’s drug store, 100 King street, 
St. John. N. B.

282 Brussels Street
Cor. Hanover

Üiu Only One “BROMO QUININE," that Is ^
Laxative Broaio Quinine ,
Cures» Cold in One Day, Cit^n 2 Days VZ

On
box.Booze.

parties of our 
to visit the halls, but also that the mag- 

shall be on exhibition.

even nweouK. ■
Drinlw a diseas^not a cri 

of whis»* always invites an 
flamed n»eft and stomach 
that mus^eithev be sgJi 
whiskey or^move 
like Samaria

25c

nificent gold-plate u s
rL’he building occupied by the Merchant 
Tailors’ Guild is of particular interest, as 
half of the building was saved from the 
great tire of London in the yegr 1666, and 
is in a state of extraordinarily good pre
servation. , ,

“We have airanged with the \ intner s 
Company to have tlie magnificent thir
teenth century tapestries on view also the 
very tine specimen of the cloth of gold, 
famous in history. Small jiarties of our 
guests will also be permitted to visit the 
Bank of England. We have had a great 
deal of trouble to get this privilege as 
it is quite unusual for -the governors oh 
the Bank of England to permit it. Our 

has increased 
hope, soon to reach

SAVE THE CASH DISCOUNT
10 Per Cent Allowed Off All Men’s Suite, 

Hats and Shoes for Saturday 
and Monday.programme was 

there were numerous encores. 0.
Bold by all Druggists 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa

tion.HAIR GROWS THIN membership in Canada 
greatly of late, and 
the 5,000 mark.” Don’t Miss this chance to save a few dollars on 

your Suit Purchase.
Every man should wear the King Hat.
Our Shoes are most up-to-date shown this season.

Market 
Square

Bedford NotesUse Parisian SagaE in Time ,ffnd 
Prevent Bpdness # WHY.

Mrs. Hashehouse—“Your hoots squeak; 
that’s a sign they ain’t paid for!’’ 

Slimdiet—“If there’s anything in that 
aat, vest, punts and 

News.

Bedford. April 21—The great sheet of ice 
has at last moved from sight, and the joy- 

sound of the steamboat whistles is 
heard on the river again.

Miss Grave Crawford, who is attending 
Normal school, spent the holidays at her 
home.

On Easter Sunday, Rev. Mr. Rand held 
service in the Baptist church in the morn
ing and in the afternoon Rev. Mr. Lsty 
preached. The church was beautifully de
corated with flowers. %

Mrs. Thomas Middleton, who has been 
very ill, is slowly recovering.

Anybody can buy a horse, but it takes 
a rich man to get it paid for.

K- andr go to
a large 
î cents, 

[ng dress 
dl-eularly. 
m stop fall- 

Æ eradicate 
■trous and

ring thin ousIf your hair is 
thinner and vaubingwou aoxiet 
A. Chipman Smith to^y and g| 
bottle of Parisian Sage lor 7%lyJ 
It is such a dfeMk 
ing that you will 1 

Parisian Safe is 
ing hair anM itcl 
dandruff an# makrtthe ftir 

back.S

SEEING ONLY WAS BELIEVINGsign, why don’t my 
hat squeakAtlan%Georgian A trio of professional story-tellers were 

off in a cozy corner of the club, spinning 
yarns. Brown hadf just told a most un
believable story, and the other two glanc
ed af each other questioningly.

“Well, I assure you, gentlemen, said 
Brown, “if I hadn’t seen it myself I 
shouldn’t have believed it. ’

•‘Ha—h’ni—well.” said one of the two

tful and re
Piles Cured ^in (\(

Your druggist wi 
Ointment fails to c*c aiiij 
Blind, Bleeding or Vrotji 
to 1-1 da^s. 50c.

Tlie hairs of a man’s he 
bered, but in after yearsi 
of the back numbers miyhg.

ays
reful^nrtPey if Pazo 

of Itching 
Piles in

ke u
!9toeed
Help,

6 WILCOX’SDock
Street

■alliant or ffoney 
There is nothing just Mr. gj 

inn Sage. See you get flie ji 
contains the girl with the J 
Also sold and guaranteed M 
Alién a 1'airville Drug Co.

El as Paris- 
rkage which 
ubiirn Hair. 
Fairville by

l may be num-
here are a lot doubtful ones, “you must remember, old 

man. that we didn't see it. —Lippincott s.
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